


we need to address in order to understand the 

in the mid-nineteenth century to reach 1.6 billion at 

on the global population has been increasing at 

of major pandemics, global natural disasters or 

billion in the next forty years inevitably means a more 
crowded world with ever more of us competing for 
the same resources.

On top of this, child mortality rates are declining and 
more of us are living longer. Today, our average life 

this varies from region to region, with North Americans 

Over the next ten years, improvements in health, 
education and living standards will continue to 
drive population growth. Longer life expectancy 
will offset the trend towards having fewer children, 

in growth rates will result in a larger proportion of 

from rural areas means that a greater number of us 
will live in cities than ever before.

This suggests that, as long as there are no disasters on 
a huge scale – natural or man-made – over the next 
decade, demographic changes are much more certain 
than many other long-term predictions. The macro-
trends are clear: the human population has grown 
massively over the past century or so. All things being 

around these days and that this has put unsustainable 
pressure on the resources available, but this is not 
strictly true. The questions that matter are not only 
around general growth but also around balance. Are 

age to support economic growth? As the population 
ages, are there enough people to support the old? 

 

By 2020, we will add another 750M people to the planet, most in places least 
able to accommodate them.
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forward, our children can expect to live on average 

is clear is that if, as predicted, the proportion of the 
world population aged 65 years or older increases 
by a third and the average number of people who 
live for more than a century increases ninefold, the 

developed economies, 55 is already the new middle 
age and we can clearly see a future where what used 
to be the average age of retirement becomes the 
mid-point of the average adult life.

This has huge social and economic implications and is 

a long and happy retirement. Pension providers will 

recent times, people who retired at 65 did so, on 
average, only a few years short of their life expectancy. 

have been designed to accommodate an upper 
quartile life expectancy where retirement age is ‘death 

On the other side of the coin, an overall increase in 

a job as the decade progresses, the global recession 
bites, and economies adapt to changing technologies, 
resource constraints and different methods of 

of frustration and exclusion amongst those who are 

and the West.

Overall, while the macro-trend around global 
population increase is clear, four factors shape the 
balance of the growth both in terms of scale and 

future projections. These four factors are:

  changing fertility rates 
  decreasing child mortality
 people living longer
 international and urban migration.

Our children can expect to live on 
average to celebrate 97 years, and from 
2030 onwards it will not be surprising if 
life expectancy reaches 106.



to a mere 1.5.

with the movement of people from the countryside 
to the towns and cities: tilling the land is generally 
labour intensive and an extra pair of hands to help is 

restricted space of the city where the cost of feeding 

a simple matter of economics and living standards. 

Fertility

We are currently experiencing an extraordinary 
fertility decline. The fertility rate represents the 

typical averages into account, the natural replacement 

which population growth begins to slow or even fall. 

has become a primary focus for local political parties 
and national governments as well as transnational 
and global agencies.

not mean a decline in population, which can continue 
to rise while fertility goes down. For example, high 
fertility in an earlier generation can lead to an 
increased number of women of childbearing age all 
having fewer children but together increasing the 

years after we reach the natural replacement rate 

There are several reasons for the decline in overall 
fertility. There is, for example, clear evidence to suggest 
that as we get richer we want smaller families. This trend 

now race to catch up and more of us are becoming 

speedy decline – so much so, in fact, that the transition 



Fertility is also falling because more women are better 

want large families. The impact of female education 

more women become literate, so their economic 
roles and societal views change, and the desire for 

availability and use of contraception has also played 
a fundamental role in changing fertility trends. 
Family planning has helped many people reduce the 
number of children they have – and research even 
suggests that fertility in some countries would be 
even lower if family planning services were more 
widely available. The impact of female education 
and use of contraception in controlling population 
growth highlights why both issues are so high on the 

Over the next ten years we can expect to see 
further declines in fertility to a point where nearly 

all major economies are below the replacement level 

programmes are already under way to encourage 

France, for example, where the fertility rate is now 

most successful in encouraging its population to grow 
– it is the only rich country that, having fallen below 

the more stable fertility rates will continue to be 
found over the next decade, and so where the rates 

particularly those with little or no infrastructure 
because of war or low living standards, will continue 

be added to the African population over the next 

over the decade. To put it another way, one-third 
of the net global population growth between today 

The main problem with all of this is that, because 
fertility rates decline as standards of living rise, it 

population growth will occur in the nations least able 
to sustain it. Furthermore, as fertility falls it changes 

Fertility is also falling because more 
women are better educated and are 
therefore more likely to go out to work 
and demand contraception and less 
likely to want large families. 



the structure of the population by increasing the size 

there are fewer dependants, they have more money 

in some high-population developing economies such 

are going. This could lead to change that will shift 

sustainable direction.

Infant mortality

growth is that of infant mortality – which is 
essentially measured by the number of infant deaths 

and wider availability of medical support, some of 
the primary causes of infant mortality have been 

past half century, average infant mortality has been 

Central Africa it is not expected to drop much below 

a child born in a developing country is over thirteen 

of life than a child born in an industrialised country. 
Although reducing child mortality by two-thirds 

will be achieved.

On a positive note, there is rising investment from 

the incidence of the leading causes of childhood 
deaths, such as measles, malaria and diarrhoea, 
which are the scourge of the young and vulnerable. 
However, success is patchy: mortality rates are higher 
for children from rural and poor families and whose 

mortality on the global population may not, in 

possibility of decreasing fertility rates in the regions 



of continued high child mortality, such as found in 
Central Africa, some have argued that we could see 
a reduction in the rate of local population growth 
combined with a decrease in child mortality that will 
help improve the quality of life of millions.

rates have great potential to slow, if not immediately 
halt, population growth in some important regions. 
While getting the world as a whole to below the 

next decade or so, the big challenge is really in the 

the obvious reasons relating to sustainability, food 
availability and economic growth, Africa is always 
high on the agenda of many organisations when the 
topic of imbalanced population growth is discussed, 
but other countries with high fertility rates, such as 

People living longer

Of course, reductions in fertility and increases in the 
life expectancy of children are not going to solve 
the problem of there being too many people on the 

cause for concern.

population is getting older. The percentage of the 
population over 65 has been rising steadily in all 

Although reducing child mortality by 
two-thirds from 1990 to 2015 is one 
of the UN’s Millennium Development 
Goals, it looks highly unlikely that it will 
be achieved.



the prospect of slowing growth and low productivity, 
rising public spending – particularly on healthcare – 
and labour shortages.

From an economic perspective, this mass ageing 

forward, many see it as a time bomb for healthcare, 
pensions, taxation and wider social dynamics. The 

portion of population which is inactive in relation to 
the total labour force. This is equal to the number 

greater the economic burden on the state and hence 

less than two people in the labour force – they are 
the people paying the taxes to support the elderly. 

where the dependency ratios will have passed the 

Nordics, are used to high taxation in order to provide 

high levels of social support, in most countries where 

opinion in order to cope with higher dependency. 

elderly relatives and public healthcare and pensions 
will have to adapt. This is bad news when many global 

crises and existing debt.

Living longer is, of course, a cause for much celebration 
rather than despair, particularly as we are also living 
better. The active elderly are out and about and doing 
many of the things that governments would otherwise 

By 2020, the dependency ratio is 
expected to be above 50% in Finland, 
Italy and Japan. 



that precedes death, has got shorter – mainly because 
we are living more healthily and have access to better 
healthcare services. However, there is no getting away 
from the fact that, at some time or other, the elderly 

mainly because they tend to suffer from long-term, 
chronic conditions that are, unfortunately, expensive 
to treat (eg, diabetes, high blood pressure and heart 

Most pensions currently operate on a pay-as-you-go 

pensioners. They are based on the understanding 

them when their time comes. However, given the 
increasing number of pensioners dependent on a 

decisions will have to be made regarding the system – 
including raising the age of retirement and increasing 
the amount we contribute.

years would solve a lot of the problems associated 

already planning increases in the retirement age; an 

or part time, people will not only save government 
expenditure by not drawing a pension but they 
will also feed the public purse by continuing to pay 
taxes and social security contributions; so, from 
a government perspective, those extra years are 
doubly valuable. Those who today are in their early 
sixties and getting ready to become pensioners may, 
of course, not see things the same way.

Add an increasingly ageing (and arguably economically 

number of young people in many countries and it 
is easy to see why concern about the dependency 
ratio is such a major concern for many government 

the fundamental age imbalance of the population 

companies to remain economically competitive is 
driving further changes in attitudes and priorities for 
population growth.

Most of this international migration, 
however, is occurring within regions, 
albeit from one country to another. 



International migration

global recession, many countries, especially those in 

 

population growth.

have lots of young people in need of jobs; many rich 

decades, labour forces in developed countries are set 

have to increase enormously to compensate – to at 

youthful countries, and three times in the older ones. 
This has cultural and political implications, with public 
opinion polls clearly showing that people in most rich 

The migration issue does cause a lot of agitation but 
the truth is not as alarming as some would suggest. 

North American countries. Most of this international 
migration, however, is occurring within regions, albeit 

again has been a visible social and political issue for the 

Although a real and tangible challenge for many 
border authorities in the West and an emotional and 
political issue for many receiving countries – especially 

natural rising populations, international migration is 
not a major driver of population growth.

By 2015, 32 people an hour will be 
moving into Shanghai, 39 into Kinshasa 
and Jakarta, 42 into Mumbai and 
Karachi, 50 into Dhaka and 58  
into Lagos. 



Urban migration

migration is the continued shift from rural to urban 

on average, more of us lived in cities than in rural 
areas. Over the past decade, the shift of people into 

us will be living in cities.

The speed of urban change can be clearly measured 
by the number of people added to cities every 

again the places of major change are to be found in 

5 million people.

The primary driver of this increasingly urban world 
is evidently economic migration and this is a global 
phenomenon. Whether internal migration within 

better life. As long as they believe that this can be 

will continue to involve the relocation of the whole 

Nairobi and Mexico City, a good proportion of 

family will, initially at least, be left behind.

The imbalance

been added into cities and developing economies. 

the next ten years and probably for the next forty. 
Although the rate of growth is gradually decreasing 

million Africans added over the decade will most 

is clearly a strain on the impacted regions but it also 
affects us all.



Globally, population growth is a 
certainty for the next ten years and 
probably for the next forty. 

increasing life expectancy of the growing older 
proportion of the population, the major imbalance 
that we will all experience is that of the demographic 
shift towards an ageing population and increasing 

the number of children being born – which would 
only add to the growing population problem anyhow 

problem.

North America will in some way help to adjust the 
country-to-country population growth differences, 
most international migration will be added to the 
cities, and so merely compound the problem created 
by internal urban migration.


